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of IMcrfisiiuj. 
For one square (12 lines) in insertion^ I, W 
Bach additional inwrtieh, 
One column, per year, - *—• 10,00 
One half eclumri, per f$tt' Jfy1 34,00 
One fourth "• " - >: _ 1:2,00 
Patent mfdicioas, per column, yearly 50,00 
Business and Professional Cards, not ntakii 

morethau&linc*,$5 pcryeor. ' 
AH a<!vertisrments, handed in withoutha»w 

th« number c£ iu^crUous marked thsrecn, wi 
be published till ordered o«t aad cttftrggd I* 
accordingly. " " "  " 

£5?" A liberal deduction made to yearly * 
verttsers. ' 

CT" Aftomevs hold responsible for all leg 
advertisement* handed in bv them. | 

W : A' Business 
a. i». we«|n, v. ». t. j.  noi'i .i.Ai*, M. ®. 

WOOD fc DOUGLASS, * 
^ I>I I  Y S I C M X S  . iyo sum; HOXS ,  ^  
jfrST TEND1K their profos^onal S--rvice|j 

"toTil* i iii ' / .«'nt of OUumwaand vicinity. {£ 
ui 'rat—0'i Market street, where one or 

both < an br- found at all hour*, except when ait-
sent *m lj-j='.ness. 

(JltuutW*. April I8tb, ISTn*. . 

J. C. HINSEY, ir 
U Y & / C J A A' V U 11 (J L O M 

l)nlil<»ncga. Iowa. 
lNi#v«uber'Jtli,  K'l.tf ^ It 

H. B. 8 I 8 S 0 If ,ty 
D E N T I S T ,  ( 3 f  

HAVING pt rmaiuiitljT iectktCltl 
jQESESL ill Otlumwa.uti 'ns his services to 
GIOTTO tlir citi/.fris of t<jwii and vkinity. 
AH work warranted. Ladies waited on at thoir 
residences if desired. Teeth inserted from ont 
to an entire set, either by means of springs or 
atmospheric pressure. He may be round at the 
Umiun Hoti i . ,  on the 1st MonJay intlwinoiiflk 

l)eceiulie» l'Mh, !So3. 

Morris J. Williams, 
S'tornnj and Counsellor at Law,* 

o r r i i M W A ,  iowa, 
WILL practice in the Courts of Wap-

cflland adjoining counties. Collections and 
other business entrusted to his care Will be at
tended to promptly. 

Will - 'so give attention to purchasing and 
iellin" real estate and examining title#* 

Vfi" Office in Washburn's building. 
]ov,3(Hh,lSf)l.ly 

i i J 

Jlilliucry A Jflaiituainuklug. 

ji Mrs. 
' WOULD inform the la t l ios  of  Ottum 

wa and vicinity, that they work at the Milline 
and IViantuamaWinp business .  All work wil 

& Miss Reynolds | 
>f Ottum- i 

illiner J 
will |  

b» done in the latest and neatest ;tvle. j 
ffST" Residenct 1 door above the old Court j 

House. Nov. 23, 1S54.—t»m 

JKV)I. H. HAMM.TOTf. ETlW. T. II.VMtl.TOH. 

C A. H. &B. T. HAMILTON, 
A T T O It N E Y 8  A  T h AW 

Ottuawa, Iowa. 
T^Iti^L practice their profession in the 
VV Courts of Wapello and adjacent eoun-

tiei. . * . 
particular attention wiU be given 

to tlw purchase awl sale of HfH Eatafo^ i^ay* 
iitent or Taxe«, A.e. 

Uttumwa. Oct. 12th-—ly. 

J l t u r y  1 ) .  H r i K l e r e l i o l t ,  

A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,  

: MISCELLANY. 
" . sox«. . 

Diiblin Universi^ M8Sp>*ln^. 

A maid rcclincd '»eside astrMoi . 
At fall of summer day, 

And half awake and half a dream, 
She watched the ripples play; 

«|She marked the waters fall aud hea*t, 
( The deepening shadows iliroiif, 
'And heard, as uai kciicd down the fv«, 

The river's babblinp song. 
>And thus it sung, with tinkling tonjpi^^ 

That rippling, shadowy river— g, % -1 
"Youth's brightest day will fade 

Forever and forever!" 

J,)«ephine express herhelf so directly 
cootrary to a!i his j.revious notions of a 
woman's duties, "a lady sometimes mar 
pes a poor man and linds it fur her and 
(lis interest to conform to circumstance 

suoh nn agreeable business of it ,  but 1 
should have but little respcct for the tn*n 
who Buhjpc'eJ yon to i' .  unnecessarily," 

"Yes," replied Ilettie, smiling, "if I 
realty love a man. his being poor would 

^ »pd attend to duties which are not agree-1 not lend me to reject him, even if his si- [ paper of the U. S. Sen-nte, and the repre-
^ able to her, for the sake of assisting her j  tuition was. such as to subject me to close j  penlative of the peculiar *ie*rs of the 

IHi 'OUTAM FROM UASIUMiTOX. 

7he Xati:nal Democracy Sundered, 

Tb« Washington Sentinel, the official 

oppoBtnon 
aiul South 

hti-bind ami n'ndoring his burden light 
ef. 

The twilight past, the moon at last :  |  ,h 
Rose broadly o'er tlie nigtifr * ' * 

Each ripple gleams beneath her bcaAfb' -*k 

As wrought in silver bright, 
Tlie heaving waters glide along, f J^ t^' 

But, mingling with their veicej*'* 
Tlie nightingale now pours liisso:^ ' r 

And makes the shades rejoice.* ' 

And thug lie sung, with tuneful loUftt#. '  '  
Tliat died beside tlie river— , ' * 

'•^Vtien youth is gone true love jhiBes oil 

_ forever and forever." 

(/ bat I  mak* no calculation od 
lbs '  k ind , '*  «a io  Josephine ,  f i rmly , (hou«[h  
p leasant ly ,  for  sha  was  rea l ly  an agree  
able  g i r l ,  though a l lowed to  grow up wi th  
erroniotis notions in regard to domestic 
affairs, "1 prefer not to wed a man u-r-
i i 'M he is able and willing to M-pporl me 
in »«se and style." 

Then you would not make the right 
kind of a wife for me," thought Cieoige, 
ikorougbly sick of Josephine's remarks; 

1 and r.s soon as possible be changed the 
j oajpic of conversation. 

"What a lucky escape," tnid our ,  
Wand, to himself, an hour afterwards as!« , v en  iherr impressions of the West, and 

aftcnii 'on to home duties all my life. I t ,  .  v  • • 
" ' i ' l ial 's the very gi ,l  f„, m«," . .id ' h0"'he r0  »«mocr«y. of .h» \  .rg.m. 

George to himself, as Ilettie left the room (  
a n" ^ aro.in* tchooJ, has just come out 

to arrange the tea-table, 1 need not look with along, able, and startling editorial, 
farther. And before he left the house J It is evidently lorg pondered aud care-
thai night he had made her an.offer of 4  fu | ]y prepared. And it denounce* the 
his heart and hand, which had been ac
cepted. 

And so ends our simple sketch, tf 
there is any moral in it,  young ladies of 
ordinary discernment will not fail to dis
cover it —H'averlty Alagazi/U. ... 

The West and its People. 
Two distinguished writers have lately 

Tierce Administration in the name of 

the "National Democracy !" '  - f, s 
This is a bomb sufficient UJ fplit all 

ftebastopol, and we hasten to lay a part 

t)f the grand ind+etment of l ' ierce before 

I he people of the West: 

••On the iilt  o f  March, in the year or 
our Lord 1853, Franklin fierce took the 
Presidential chair. It was accorded him 

3« wa> wending his wa} toward* Ilettie : Western people. Mrs. E. Oakes Smith I by a most overwhelming majority of the 

Burke-s. It 's a good thing for me that j and Bey aril Taylo'#. ' .Phi tidy rather 

tooling for a Domestic 
mi 
Wllf. 

BY KIT CARLYL.E. 

ly know which 
Reynolds or Ilettie Burke, 

i  ImuiII 
Josephine 
said young Ht-nson to himself. "Jose
phine ii a splendid looking girl,  A qneen 
in eveiy movement, and cimmands ad> 
miration whererer she goes; but on ih« 
other hand, lieitw i» a bnle gens, and 
has a sweet disposition, although. p«r 
haps, Josrphine has as good. Roll) fan 
shine in the palor and, for aught I know 

I pounded her upon housekeeping before 
I  proposed, otherwise I mi^ht have got 
Biysell into a pretty fix. Whnt a figure 
I should cut with such a wife; why r  1 
should be obliged to turn cook and wash-
Woman myself, for I couldn't afford in 
my present circumstances to hire all ray 
woik done. I should have to stay at 
home ar.d wafch Monday, iron Tuesday, 
perhaps, and bake Saturday, leaving on
ly three daya out of the seven to a-Hend 

! likes us. She sayy; 

j "The western man has none of the 
I vices of thrift,  l ie carries on opera-
|  tions upon so vast a bcalo that he casts 
|  out pettiness and meanness wherever he 
!goes. lie dor:s not higgle and banter in 
^ bargain, lie measures distance b/ 
! miles not by feet. He counts money 
|  by dollars not by pennies, l ie seems 

;  ashamed to come down to pence. He 
a-nenu ^u^.8  a  , j r e s s  for  j4j9  wjfu  anj  ge l s  a  few 

IX '  'yards extra; hie own coat and shoes 
him; 

to my own business. What a 
Hcauiiful times 1 should have; m- bu.i-j >"u/  •"« •«»«• . he.trtencd and 
n«. would be negleced, and I ' .hould 1 J" '°° l a r«e  h l ro;  . I '1 'h? « l ou , : l 'e" ! wiih mUcl. 
.  .  6  ,  . . .  ,,  ' for the same reason; it is as if the tm^gi-
bft roofer than ever; and even if I couM , » .  .  .  6 .  

,r .  .  u • ,  . . .  r  illation oMhe man was akin to the vast-
iillord to hire a house&eeper it wouldn t c  .1 i . . . . .  
. ..  . .  , i  i I . .  .  ! ntjss of the rivers and prairie of region, 
better the sase much, as I should nave to • ,  .  ,  

t i .  i  i  ,  •  t h e  s o u l  q u i t e  g e t s  o u t s i d e  o f  t h e  b o d y ,  
give her directions and see that things ^ ° 1  

were done properly, for Jo«ephine is ve 

American people. The Democratic par 
ty made hiai their standard bearer—its 
principles wero emblazoned 011 every 
banner—they were the time revered prin
ciples of the old Republican party, en-
uncicAedr and never, to that period, com
promised or renounced. The party 
never was to strong, never so powerful, 
never so numerous, never so united.— 
The Opposi' .ion party—'the old Whig 
party, we mean, before its fair propor
tions were disfigured hy the excresencc 
of Know Nothingism—was uot rnly dis-

discomfited, but reJly 
much magnanimity 6eemed to be 

satisfied to a*vait the progress of events, 
and with no small degree of confidence, 
that the oublic affairs would be a lminis-

tn the ki tcho-n  a lso ,  as all farmer's daugh
ters should be able to do. Well, 1 ' i l  call 
on them this Monday afternoon, tnd en
deavor to decide then. It 's washirg 
day I  know,  6ct  aiuch the  bet ter  t ime 
to souod them on hoo«eliould uuiits; and 
as I am going out of town the fore part 
of this week, it will b 

ry far above such de'cstable matters as 
she calle them. A man that 's going to 
have such a wife ought to know it in 
season to gel iniiiated into household 
mysteries before maniage. Such a Miss 
may do very well for a rich man, but 
not for me. Now for Ilettie Burke; and 
if she turns out like Josephine in her 

a good excuse for! tastes and dislike of domestic duties, set 
ting aside the knowledge of them, which 

circumstances. He wished to marry, 
ottcmwa, iowa .  . , ;  but felt  the necessity of wed;!tr.^'  some 

igy WILL attend to business j one who was domestic, and who would 
of Mt tlir ciunt.e- m bouthcn Iowa, imd in L 
th« Supreme Court at Iowa City. , U a helf.nnte. 

Persons wishing to pun-lust; or  rent land or j | |e  wan very much interest#! p both 
*iM»l»pr . . j ) t f r tyau-i i»for i i i«dthath«kastJieagon* J|Kt»ie and Josephiti-e, and h-J-ily knew 

«*'ling now. 
George Benson was a smart, intelli j she cannot well avoid having, as nil say 

gent young man, poo?, but engaged in a ' that her mother had drilled her thorough-
profnabls business, which bid fiiir to in '  ly in them, and is lull of whims relating 
a lew years place him In independent j  to their being slavish, Ac., why then- I ' ll  

seek a life companion in some other 

i He must have elbow room—he must 
j breathe—therefore his house is large, the 
I rooms large, aad sometimss unco:nfort* 
j able. The bed high and wide; tho tea 
{  cup ample, heavy and like the lakes, fill 
|  ed to tlie brim. Your piece of gnme or 
; pie is no scanty p*ece and altogether you 
j  feel as if somehow you had a freer and 
larger life presented you." 

Bayard Taylor confine* hie observa

tions more to the character of the people 
than the country. He says: 

"Tlie local prhJe of all the Western 

tercJ with pa-triotism and judgment.— 
The fvrst du-ty of a PresiiJent clect, is to 
choose his constitutional advisers—his 
cabinet. They consist of seven, and the 
first clement in their selection should bt 
a homogencousness of opinions on pub
lic matters. Oiheiwise, an Administra
tion cannot be marked by consistency 
and steadfastness of purpose, which are 
so necessary to inspire i.-onfidence.— 
Were they chosen with a proper regard 
to this important point? By uo means. 
The vain and futile policy arose Ivefare 
the vision of the President, of uniting all 
the various sections of the Democratic 

victory—except in Virginia! Miusolri Challenges tiis Unitk 

( 'arolina. In the Senate of J Statks!—The undersigned, beiievin 
the United States the lreesoil strength ! that their farm, situated seven milcrsoutl |  
has been more than doubled, and many j  of St. Louis, Mo. is unequalled in poifl |  
of the best national men in that body of variety, production and oxtent by an; |  
sacrificed to the general odium excited '  other in the United States, (though it l iar 
by the poliey of the present Administra- j  been in cultivation less than ten ycarf 

challenge the whole Union to a compf 
lition for grand sweep stake premium, 1 
the following conditions: 

Each person competing, •b>1l deposit 
five hundred dollars, to be used as here-
a fter specified. r  

Entries of farmi to be oucfe priftr '  t& 
August 1st, 1855. « 

A committee, to consist of one persot^ 
from each State in which any farm of| 
farms shall be entered, shall be selected^ 
by the Governor of the respective StateeR 
represented, whose duty when so ?eleCt<||  
ed and notified by the Governor, shall I  
be to procced and visit each farm so enl^tf 
tered, during the months of Soptembafl| |  
and October, and award the premium t^| 
the owner of the farm which shall exVf 
eel in these particulars, vizf 

Variety of production; * 
Amount of production, all# 
Extent of surface cultivated. 
The premium shall consist of # 

vice of plate, to be purchased with th< 
money deposited by all the competitors^** 
after the expenses of committee hav#*4 
been paid. 

Wi are anxioM to let the world knotf « 
what has b«en and what can be donf^ 

Hon. 

The remedy for the defection of Pierce 

to the cause of Abolitionism is cursly 

given, t ie give a pointed and expres 

sive compendium of it,  hi this extract: 

"We answer, and answer fearlessly, 
that the duty of the Democratic parly 
under these untoward circumstances, is 
to cut the Gnrdian knot, to relieve our
selves from all further responsibility for 
thelaalts or follies of the Administration 
—to Bay to it,  we will support you when 
you are right, but we will not defend you 
when you are wrong. You have desert
ed our principles—you have cut loose 
from our moorings—• you have destroyed 
our beautiful organization, aud scattered 
our forces on e«ery side. 

The Turpenllnc Trfe4" 

The State of North Carolina contains 
npwards of two million acres of wild 
swampy land, which is covered princi 
pally by a heavy growth of pilch pine 
timber. The trees are generally of very 
great size, and extend in unbroken 'or 
ests for miles and miles. These forests 
are more valuable to the State than all 
its mines of golden ore, for they pro
duce immense quaniittes of tar, pitch, 
turpentine and rosin. The writer of a 
letter to the Hampshire Gazette gives 
an interesting description of the manner 

West of^tlie Mississippi ri»er, and makfi 
this ofler ia good faith, and wlth 'a'fall 
determination to-carry it out. * 

All necessary preliminary arrange* •« 
ments will be made in a liberal aaoneru,. 

in which the rich juices of these trees Who will eater the list? I alley Far 

;i  i inageineut weh good projnjrt^ ,  |  w h tffi he should prefer for a wife, p* both' 

'^WprVh ifitb"^' - hiad mauy excellent q-ualities, l>uI finally |  
u —;— i 1 • -'nrtMrlnHp.t t.-» f!pr»ir'r> in firrt# nl lhr» nnp-

JKO. r>. PEVlH. f>. DKXjM. 

J .  A l  J .  6>c» ii«, m 

r  T U t t N K Y S  A T  L A W  ,  
OTTVMWA, IOWJt. 

- |ti^- WILL praclice in the Ci»urt« ol Wap-
•llo, Jefli-rson, V.itt Hurcit, Davis. Appar.oo^j 

•M .trion and 

a part of my present journey abroad to 
look for one. 

Hettie welcomed him fa an old ealico 
dress, with short sleeves a let waehtub, 
and with her brown hnir, that generally 
curled so beautifully, gathered up neatly 

concluded to decidc in favor ol the one! and snugly 011 the back of her head, 
who ihouiu prove to be the most domes- "1 suppose I should apologise," said 
tic. sh*, as they entered the parlor, "but I 

George** Walk thai afternoon brought dislike apologies; and then, you know 
him ?n Mr. ReynoldVaboat ttfres'jj 'clock. that Monday is washing day, and we 
|  Josephine's mother came to Ae door and' farmer's daughters have to be in the suds 

j  ushered him into the parlor. In n few' *hen." 
i women's Josrphine entered aad weh-

To hi 

,  . , ,  , Wherever you 
part of the country, and perhaps make it g0  the  q [ i en [on  ig ;  l t Iiow do  you  J lke  

towns, »a vepy good thing in its way,. .  .  .  .  ,T • j .  • 
but iis mainrescatioD. arc sometime, quite ! Pa"V , l l ,m ,8hnu l  , h '  Ln ,on  'nd  ra"k in* 
amusing to a stranger 

nre procured and manufactured. The 
&rst process, he says t» te> eat xi the 
trunk of a tree, near the ground, a deep 
hole or cavity, of the capacity of about 
three pints. Above this in various pla
ces, incisions are made io the tree, and a 
shallow groove is cut in the bark leading 
Irom every incision to the hole*, so that 
all the 6ap escaping from the wounds 
will flow down to the reservoir designed 
for its reception. 

The process of chipping is repeated 
every week or two, to give a fresh sur
face from which the j-uice exudes, until 
after a fe 

mcr. i  J13 

.V.lsi L i a*-..- .Tfril I".: . 
I\I " N I * U a waT M 1111 A!VU1 IILH TTu« 

MAN's 111'SOAND KncOI'NTER WITH Til* ' 

Paramovr —On Saturday evening the 
residents in the vicinity of Ninth anA, 
Morgan streets were afforded an oppoi<> 
tunity of seeing what an infuriated wifw 
can be capable of. A lady and gentle* 
men, both of very respectable appear 
ance, were observed, between eight an( 
nine o'clock, conversing together undeVir, 
a tree in Morgan street, above Nint^r 

"S no 

when another lady, who was dressed1  ip 
years the trees are blazed on j  deep mourning, came quietly upon th. 

^ale 
l.uid on time, huvin? 

"And there's where I hoped to find 
you," George came near saying; but 

our place?" List year 1 simply replied 
'•Very well," in all cases, and coitse 
quently disappointed the "luestiotiers.— 
The expected something more intense 
and enthusiastic. This winter I reply, 
"I consider it the centcr of creation," 
which generally gives tolerable satisfac-

Monroe Luex .  .  _ . . .  
Having tlie udvaMaee of « lo»wt tfrsidenee in • come<i iittxr conlialiy, To fci: surprise 

ffrt* valley th< v will give partic\ii.ir attention to • of terming fatigued, ; s one will '  cheeking himself, ho replied, "1 know it, 
Sec •".. 'I *£ and collecting claims, Igfier a Moiidav's washing, she looked it 's a part of a woman's duties, and 1 am 

as fresh and blooming as a rose, and as jeure an apology now would be r-uitf, Untries of 
ins-Heal F.state, boUlementof rule#, puyiw&ftt 
•f Taxes, i.c. February Hi:h 1^54. 

-u.*v CJaylord ,,  

A U' C 1 1 o N E E R i:!"' 2 ! 

OTlt'MWA, IOWA. miHt'tl* 
jjy \V I LI. attend to making sale of personal 

Iiropertv <>r K<nd K. tate. at auction at any time, 
or a reasonable conipen>atM)B. He may be 

foaiid in Oi'.uiswa, unless abseut oa biuiacss. 
May 10th, 1851. 

-  y A s  „  L E | | D  

WAMFA1TIRER A WHOLESALE 7 

llF.Al.KH IS '  
Imported Ctifnrs. Tobacco aad 

Suuii; 
Jiifn of the Mr* Indian, 3 doors /tborr the P. 0. ;  

Main Street, Keokuk- Iowa. 

MF.RCH A NTS from the Valley are requcst-
<*<! to give roe a call. Dealers through-

«0t the State will be supplied every 3 inontha, 
from my wagons, which are constantly rmi-
•tUK, at manufactory prices. 1 s . 

iug. 31, *64» 

^ jbTr. f i A f i  - ; 

WllOLESALr. AND Hl.TAU. PKAI.XB IB 

Drugs and medicines, 

ci emicals, Oils, Paints, Dye.Sluffs, 
JiruggitCs Glassware, Surgical 

Jnstrumcnts, $c., 4'C« 
"  B u r l i n g t o n ,  I o w a .  
j^"Also—Dealer in Dental Instrwments, 

Gold and Tin Foil, Perfumery, Window (ilass, 
a great variety of Fancy Articles, Sporting and 
Fuhing Tackle, &c., &.C., (P^A^eut for Du-
pont'ti Gun Powder, Smith's Machine Cards— 
• full supply kept constantly on hand. 

March 6, 1854—iw 

hTr DlffllCftdTcOV , 
|.Vo. 42, Main St., Saint Louit, MlsiOli/'f, 

IMPOHTEHS AND MAN I'KACT 1° HtRS OK 

illVS, RIFLES, PISTOLS, 

£nd all kinds of Sporting Jlparatus. 
Uunmakers materials constantly on 

huraT l^nlll—lyr.J 

trim in her dress as though teady for a 
party; while hrr mother, in the Old ca , :co 
working dress, looked jaded a«d rare 
Wor;i. snd rtferiing, by w*t> :>f apology, 
to its being washmg day* .  ocnlelttho 
vAnm ** 

lion—funfa Western town is not already 
the center of the universe, it m soon go
ing to be. There is to be a railroad from 
some other place, which will draw all 
Eastern and Western trade to a focus at 
at that particular spot. They even look 
further into futurity, sometimes, and de
termine in their minds the site of the 
station on the Great Pacific Road, where 

, Asiatic ane* European travelers will be 
out of ai0<vej  fifteen minutes for refreshments. 

jdace!" 
^ "So 1 thought," returned Ileitis. '  

'•I fear I 'm intruding," said CJeorge'; 
"O, by no means," replied Hettie; 

"we are through with our washing, which 
held out later than esual, as mother has . .  

"Excase my ctiling 0n%!i>nday. Miss been quite unwell for a week, and I was men predict in consequence that the sum 
Reyr.o!d," said George. "Si..  1 wa9 going! obliged to do tho wlole ol it 10 day.— mer will be a dry one. There was i 

'  Jf nd thought I; Yon will stay to tea, of coursc; it will 
amen!* before be perfectly convenient. Mother's head

room. 

Animals Foretelling the Weather. 
it  is said that the woodcock in New 

Jersey is building ill  nest, this year, in 
open and moist places, and old hunts 

1%. WACHTLEK, 
o  o  t  f c  S h o e  M a k e r ,  
Main St., below Sptiuidin$'s Shop, 

OTTUMWA, IOWA. 
proprietor keeps constantly on 

assortment of Leathers, and is al-
accommodate customers with 

tsb 'ine of business. 
M.J I : ;  ;  

% u« 

Faiuicff. 

a. are pre-
the above 

s fresh and 

*;t 

,ot 

to leave town fer a week 
yoold happen in a few 
I went. I  

"O. you are perfectly ix^tisable," re 
plied Jost phine, "and I sm tery glad in
deed that you called." I 

"I shall make but a sift;;! stay;" con 
tinued Gejrge, »'as 1 p^ume you are 
quite weary with your 

VO, no, not at all,  Ilive been down 
to the villsge shopping »! the afternoon. 
Mother always docs m washing, as 1 
iiavn'i any taste that w>v" 

"'i 'hen you've been al.;berty all day?" 
"Yes, certainly; wining day is no 

different with me than any other; I nev
er did a Monday's wwung in my life. 
Mother tried to initiator into the mys
teries of the art one my, but i  was so 
awkward that she hadfu give up the ex
periment; and she sale then, there was 
no danger of my ev^ making a wash
woman." 

"Indeed!" said C^->rge to himself. 
••Father," continued Josephine, "would 

hire the washing do# every week, but 
mother says she b£ rather do it her-
lelf, for economy's jtike." 

"A knowledge of | ,u«ework, especial 
ly of cookery, is veryiesirable in a young 
laciy," replied GeA^e. 

"I suppose it wa^once considered so," 
replied Josephine; Hut gentlemen now-
e-days geneially h%i their wives a wash 
women and a hguekeeper, and that 
answers every purpose, and saves a la
dy the trouble of acquainting herself with 
such disagreeablf matter*. Gentlemen 
of the present do not with their 
wives to be slaves, but companione. 

"YTery conve^rt logie for the ladiee," 
thought George/ 

"Some have ^ tasto for such duties 
aud prefer to nfike themselves acquaint
ed with them,'* said he, "for the sake of 
overseeing their servants and knowing 
for themselves that things are done as-
they should be, if for no other pur
pose." #  

"True, but Tn not one of that lorl 
I abhor them. Housework is perfectly 
hateful—detestable to me. O, dear! I 
should consider a man cruel who wished 
me to confine myeelf to it, even a part 
of the time." 

act.e has come on, and she has lain down, 
but father will be in presently to enter 
tain you," 

George's countenance was brightening 
Up every moment, and he began to think 
his fears groundless in regard to Hettie; 
but was reiolveil to test her ideas thor-
ougly. 

"I)oee housework agree with you?" 
enquired he, lialf trembling from uncer
tainly as to the probable reply. 

"O, jes," returned Hettie, "I 'm gen
erally pretty healthy, and thon I 'm fond 
of it,  too, and you know that's half the 
battle. Mother even goes to far as to 
say, sometimes, 1 can cook and take care 
of the house aa we'J as she; but then, 
that's her flatsery, of courae, to encourage 

f t  roe* 
"But such work ia hard, and some 

eay slavish," continued Cieorge. 
"I think differently," replied Hettie; 

"it ia not slavish, anu need not be so hard 
as many contrive to make it.  There's 
a right way to do everything. Some 
have what is called a knack, but that is 
simply finding out the easiest w&v of do
ing % thing and doing it well. Oue can 
make housework come, comparatively 
easy in that way." 

"Well, some coneider i&a ;disgrace," 
continued our hero, "and others complain 
:hat they have not a taste for it ." 

"it is not a disgrace," said Hettie; on 
the contrary, I think a young lady may 
well be proud of a knowledge of houee 
keeping. Many of the first ladies in the 
land have not felt above it,  and why 
should I who am noihing but a farmer's 
daughter? As for taste that way, a girl 
might as well acquire one first at last.— 
A man's wife muet understand such things 
and the lime to learn is when single. 1 
often think how ashamed I should be if 
married, and unable the first day ol com
mencing housekeeping to cook ray hus
band a decent meal. What would he 
think? why, that I was a mere doll, good 
for nothing but to look at; I should cry 
from sheer vexation. 

"Well, veally, I begin to almost think, 
Hettie," said Geoige, that you would 

time when science, or what was called 
such, laughed at signs of this description, 
as no belter than 'old women's tales; '  
but though many of them aie still un
reliable, a larger observation of nature 

it a harmonious whole. He seemed to 
think it had been reserved for him to ac
complish this mighty miracle. Hence 
in tfc® formation of his cabinet he took 
gentlemen the very antipodes of each 
oilier—like the melburry tree, that has 
no two leaves alike. 

• "This is clearly illustrated in the fact, 
^apoitionof the cabinet favoring that 
mammoth scheme of internal inprove 
ment by tho General Government, the 
Pacific railroad. All will remember the" 
shock (hat wns given to the sejsibiltties 
of the Democratic party throughout the 
whole country, at such an abandonment 
of one of tiieir most cherished landmarks 
So great was it and so general, that the 
Washington Union, which had labored 
so valienily in its advocacy at first,  and 
to call for;h the praises of the veteran 
editors of the National Intelligencer faint
ed aud fall bark upon the old party lines 
again. Next came the New York con
troversy, between tho Hards and Softs, 
as they were called. This was purely a 
Slate election, having no national feature 
in it whatever, and with which the Ad
ministration had as little basinets as with 
the fight in the Crimea." 

"The "Softs" were :he Freesoil or 
Abolition party—the "Hards" the ( 'on-
|  stiiutional or National Democrats. The 

former had been vanquished, and, for the 

every side to a height of ten or twelve j ground, and, sei7;ng hold of lady numbejt 
feel.  Large forestB of dead trees are I pummelled her most essentially.-!, 
constantly seen, standing tall and erect, I I  he gentleman stood nghast while tbife*' 
without branch or bark, resembling a |  operation was bein^ pertormed, and 

p,] no eflott whatever to interfere. ,  

T 

large whip-yard filled with dismantled 
masts. Into the boxes near the ground, 
ihe juice, a csude turpentine, begins to 
flow about the middle of Maroh, slowly 
at first,  but more rapidly as the warm 
season advances, and slowly again in au-
tumu, until hceascs altogether in winter. 
The liquid, about the consistence of 
honey, as it flows, :s removed frorn the 
excavations as they are filled, and trans
ferred to barrels, where it becomes a 
aofi solid. The average yield of these 
trees, as I was informed, is about five 
gallons a year, 

A barre! of this sap contains usually 
seventeen per cent, of oil or spirits of 
turpen;ine, and this is distilled from it 
by n evns of a rude distilling apparatus, 
consisting of a large iron retort, capable 
of containing two or more barrels. The 
turpentine is placed in the retort, the oil 
drivt-noffby the process of distillation, 
and stored away, and rosin is left as the 
residuum. But the uses of the pine 
tree do not cease Will i  its life. 

In the tree of the long lived pine, ihe 
resinous matter becomes concentrated in 
the interior layers of the wood, when its 
vegetation ceases. This dead 

no eflott whatever to interfere. 
After the feathers had llown for somfl 

time, lady number two gave the head 
lady number one several hard bump* 
against a board fenee hard by, sayinf J 

"There, take that! Run away with my , 
husband, will you? I 've been euspiciouto ;  

of this for a long time, and now I'vo* 
caught you?" The lady ia blaek their 
seized the arm of the gentfemin and1  

marched him off the ground. It is n«f * 
in our power to eta<e what took plaqp 
alter the pair reached home. The ibdfe .  
who had been so roughly handled mado .  
the best of her way off as soon as shj^ !  

was at liberty to do to.— Phtiadelphitom 
B u l l e t i n ,  J u n e  I I .  $  

ha* tought that animals have an instinct, J first lime for half a century, the foul fiend 
which not unfrequently become pronhet . ui Abolition was beaten in the dust, never 
ic as in this example. At the last year's to rear its snaky crest again. But what 
meeting of the American Association for course did the Administration pursue 
the advancement of Science, a curious upon this question? Instead ofmaintain-
paper was read on this subject by Mr.'  ing dignified neutrality, it  interfered its 
N. B. Thomas, of Cincinnati, who had • federal finger, and, with the avowed pur 
for several years studied the habit of j  pose of healing dissensions, it not only 
animals in reference to the indications widened the breach, but stimulated with 
which they might afford respecting the new energy and life the Freesoil party, 
weather. He showed the birds, if the Van Buren & Co., whom the Demoera-
season was going to be a windy or wet j t ic party of the nation had consigned to 
one, build their netfts in sheltered places, j the tomb of the Capulets, arose from their 
but if it  was to be dry, in localities, more ! resting places, and stalked forth with gay 
exposed;, that certain kinds of snails al- insolence in the light of day. Nor was 
ways came out and crept up the litrbs j this all. They became the fostered par-
of trees several days before rain; and 
that locusts, wasps and* other insects 
were invariably to be found under leaves, 
and in the hollow trunks of trees, hours 
before a storm sets iu. The sagacit\ 
thus displayed, if wc may call it such, 
seems to put the highest reason of men 

ty of Administration favor and "en-
coutagement? And thifr their son was 
dead, end is alive agaiu, was lost and is 
found. Thus was a State controversy 
made a national one. for, from the St. 
Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico, from 
the old Atlantic States to the Pacific, a 

to predict the character of an approach-1 deep and anxious solicitude was not only 
ing season, or even to foretell,  a few days ' felt,  but expressed in the issue involved. 

National men—sound eonslitulional men, 
were placcd in the back ground, while 
the Freesoilers, whose wicked machina
tions had welt nigh destroyed our oeauti 
ful system, were extolled and exalted to 
the highest places in 'he synagogues.— 
Herein was a blow struck at the true 
party organization and welfare, from 
which we apprehend it Will not sooo 
recovor." * 

"What ia the condition of things at 
present? The last House of Represen 
tatives, coming into power with the pre
sent Administration, had nearly one 
hundred Democratic mqjority-~w9 do 
not mean piebald Democrats—but hon
est, faithful Democrats, in good standing 
with their party. Now, that majority 

tW Mr. Y ouatt, of England, in cases |  has not only been lost, but a majority 

in auvance, the condition of the weather. 
The woodcock that unerringly fixed its 
next in the spot best suited for the com
ing summer, or the snail whose tubercles 
begin to grow ten days before the rain 
they are preparing to receive, appears at 
first sight, to surpass the more develop 
ed men. But the inferiority ol those 
lower orders of animals is in the quantity 
of their endowments rather than in the 
quality; they have a single faculty dev
eloped to an extraordinary degree r  while 
man has, as it were, faculties almost in
finite. In *,hus adaptizing each organi
zation to its special position, the wisdom I 
of the Creator is totetbiy OiAtbtfiL i 1  

Phila Ledger, 

Dimxo at Sea in a Gale.—Theri, 
is but a step from theaublime to the ridio* ^ 
uions, from ihe deck to the caloon. ft '"1  

is rrther to much trouble for a lazy magF 
to eat on shipboard in rough weather.-M.v» 
It would require a man to have the hut)g0T  

dred bauds of Uriareus, and the hundrea, 
eyes of Argus, and to keep them all ia 
occupation too, to dine in safety, to iay^c  

nothing of comforl—for that, under tH§ , t 3  

wood,! circumstances, is wholly out of the qoeo* 
know n throughout the south as light j l ion. You have to hold on to-your plafc ,  , 
wood, is then selected for the mauufac- , to keep it near your to-hold on to yot^f.^. 
lure of tar. The tree is then cut into glass of water to avoid the unnecessary1  

billets of convenient size, which are  {luxury of an extempore sliowei bath, tdf*" 
placed together in a pile and covered j  hold on to yourself to keep yourself 
with earth, in much the same manner 

|  that wood is placed in a charcoal kiln, in 
New England. This stack of wood is 
built however, upon a mound of earth 
prepared for the purpob* tho summit of 
which declines from the circumference to 
the centre, where a cavity is formed, 
connected by a little canai with a ditch 
which surrounds the mound. After the 
pile ib ready to be ignited, fire is placed 
m the centre of the top, and a slow 
combustion maintained until all the res
inous matter is molted, running inlo 
the central cavity, and from that into 
the outer ditch, where it is collected, the 
tar of commerce, aad placed in barrels 
for exportion. Theae trees, when cut 
green and sawed into boards become the 
valuable lumbei so much used at the 
north for flooring and other purposes.— 
Thus, these forests, yielding with little 
comparative labor and expenditure of 
money so much that is v&luabh and nes 
easary in the mechanical arts, becomes 
sources of great profit; and unattractive, 
dirty Wilmington, North Carolina, i* the 
great exporting city of these staple* of 
that Slate. 

of persons bitten by dogs, has healed 
more than four hundred cases with mu
riate of silver, and not one had any symp
toms of hydrophobia. 

even consent to marry a man who would 
"Well," continued George, drawing a j expect you to do housework all your 
tig breath, for he was aurpmcd to hear days, if you loved him. you seem to make j ported in tho newspaper#. 

Tom Thnmb. the celobrated little 
great man, was not married as f' 

more than half as large in the next Con 
gress is against us! Was there ever 
auch a revolution? Out of thirty-one 
States, twenty soven cast their electoral 
vote for the present Executive, and by 
unprecedented popular majorities. Since, 
elections have been held in more than 
half of them, and the retail hae been sn 

Trolblf. on the I'laiks.—Mr Davison 
conductor of the Salt Lake mail, which 
left this city some three months since, 
arrived in on Saturday evening last, hav
ing U-ft Kearney on the 29th ult. Mr. 
Davison informs us that the Indians have 
stolen nearly every hoof stock belonging 
to the mail contractors, and have driven 
away all of the cattlj from the foremost 
emigrants, leaving then nothing but their 
wagons. 

Cholera was thinning out the trains 
belonging to Mormon emigrants. These 
trains ore composed of families lately ar
rived from Europe. 

The Indians have heard that ttoope 
are on their way to fight them, and ex
press their determination to steal enough 
horsts to meet them well mouated,—&-
d f p r n d t n e t  D i s p a t c h ,  8 M .  

r  V 
the table; to hold on to tne table to keep 
yourself off of the top of il,  and aw'ajr -
from your neighbors. Betide* this, yon* 
have to dodge from the flying dishes th| |  v 
occasionally make little excursions ajQ '  
their own responsibility. A man tbitVM 

can get his victuals on board a ship in *" 
storm can get his living anywhere; bit 
need have no fear of thff ftfturo, *oftf»^p|« 
eating is concerned: 

6  vm 

A Horse Powks.—But few peopt# r* 
know what a horsepower ia. We.hasli£ r  

at various times, made inquiry for ur 
formation, and been addressed upon the" 
subject by way of inquiry in retuni| 
but never found an answer, till  recedt!^ 
which we considered reliable. 

A horsepower, in mechanicism is fhij |  
force that will raise thirty three thouJpt>:> 
and pounds one foot high, in one mirrattL * 

h will be understood, that any forcf^' ,,  
by any leverage applied in any wty, 
that will lift that weight, in that ' tiBMi 
such a distance, is a horse-power. B|l 

the use of pulteys, a draught of tea 
po inds might be made to life that weight 
if the fraction of the machiney could 
overcome by other means. Neverth^ 
less it would be a horse power. 

Locusts.—The Highland Co., Ohifk^ 
News of the 1st inst.,  says, the wooq» 
in that vicinity (Hillsborough) areali%£ 
with myriads of Lccttsts, and ail 'dajFt, 
long their shrill,  monotonous tausic fiiu 
the air. It is said that this is the 17t| |  
year since their last appearance in sucfe 
numbers. We believe no terious injury 
to vegetation is apprehended from the&h 
piesence. 

The Brandbn Miss., Republican of 
the 17th ult. ,  says, "The locusts avp 
here as thick, we presume, as they werif .  
in the days of the Lord's judgement i* 1  

Egypt, though they are very far from bo? 
ing so destructive and troublesome." t  

GF* Land Warrant* aro sailing at 
Washington for tl0?a$I0*. 

• * * 


